


Bizal Zaveri Shah

Founder & Beauty Strategist

Iconiea Salon is the brainchild of Bizal Zaveri Shah, a leading beauty 
strategist of Gujarat. The founder has 10+ years of experience in the industry 
and owns 7 salons & two brands, introducing the third one - Iconiea Salon.

Ms. Shah started her journey with Beautymanntra Salon in 2010. The salon 
started thriving in a very short time, that encouraged Bizal to expand her 
salon chain with 3 other branches.

The founder, being a self-made entrepreneur, was always into polishing 
herself and adapting new skills & thoughts from the beginning. She also 
started the concept of Bloom salon to provide services to the economical 
segment.

Ms. Bizal is popular among her clients for her unique facials and services 
according to client’s requirements. Her love for innovation has made her 
business and her salon chain prosper in the Vadodara market. She started 
Iconiea salon with a dream to touch the lives of people by imparting her 
gathered knowledge to them.

In the words of Bizal, “Beauty is in the way we live and how we treat others. 
It oozes out of our body in our every action.” She also stresses the point that 
every day is a gift to us from the Almighty, and she wants to utilize it by 
touching the lives of the maximum possible people through the things she is 
good at. Her deep belief is to do her bit in making the world a better place.
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ICONEA SALON

Iconiea salon is located in one of the poshest areas of Vadodara. 
We showcase a world of exceptional tastes through our best services by 
our skilled professionals. We believe in the targeted solution that solves the 
particular concerns of our clients.

Exploring the challenges faced by our clients in their day-to-day life and 
addressing them can be complex at times, but this is what Iconiea Salon 
stands for. 

The services we offer include traditional methods that go way 
back to ancient times and services that require the salon to be 
well-equipped with technology. We focus more on giving each client a 
personalized experience with a one-on-one consultation.

Our salon provides beauty, hair, nails, makeup services that ranges from 
head to toe. Some of our popular and exclusive services include Kera-ritual, 
Zen hair cut, Got-your back facial, Pregnancy facial, Mask-ne treatment 
facial along with other services. We ensure that products from renowned 
brands like L’oreal, Naturica, OPI, Skeyndor are used while we provide 
services to our clients.
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Zen Cut - Men.....500

Keraritual - Dry / damaged hair solution.....3920*

Pregnancy Facial.....2940

Mask-ne Facial.....2940

Jamaican antiaging Facecare.....3650

Glow hot plant based mask feet care..1050/1230

Our ultimate relaxation experience. A tailored cut, energising 
shampoo, nal styling. Plus steamed towel with essential oils, 

hydrating mask, hand massage.

The premium keraritual will take care of your damaged and 
frizzy strands. Ms Bizal has personally developed the SOP 

of this ritual. MUST TRY

A natural product with a scientic philosophy and luxurious 
skincare treatment that is benecial to the skin - without any 
harm to mind or body and taking care of a To-be mother in 

the most holistic way. A pre harmonising and then the oricious 
products with extracts from owers rejuvenate and pamper the 

Mom-to-be at the fullest!

A superhero on a mission to save you from mask-ne (erruptions 
due to wearing mask).  Enriched with tea-tree oil, lemon peel, 
chamomile and antioxidants, it helps reduce inammation and 

decrease antiacne blemishes and breakouts.

A Japanese method facial with plant based product, helps to 
replenish skin with vital hydrating nourishment, for a healthy, rmer 

outdoor-fresh glow. Helps to stimulate collagen production, 
reduce the appearance of ne lines and wrinkles. Resulting in 
instantly rmed and tightened skin. Ms Bizal recommends for all 

skin type especially antiaging.

Remedy to overwashed & oversanitised hands & sunexposed feet. 
A hot creamy mask that caresses your hands & feet with rich butters 
& oils. Intensely moisturises & nourishes.  Above all, make the world a 

more beautiful & greener place to live in, by planting the seed 
embedded in the pencil, post applying the Glow Hot Mask. 



Haircut

Hairwash

Hairwash Naturica

Creative Haircut

Kids below 7 years

HAIR ESSENTIALS

276

150

195

726

240

Scalp Ritual

Repair deep ritual

Hair Loss Ritual

NATURICA HAIR RITUALS
1940

2480

3200

Try a layered style or graduated cut..give a new look
and life to hair!

Energising scalp shampoo with hydrating hairmask
leads to soft and manageable hair.

Energising scalp shampoo with hydrating hairmask
leads to soft and manageable hair.

The antioxidant and moisturizing power of red grapes & black
mulberry gives hair elasticity, radiance and lightness. The scalp
acquires new life and protects hair, richly hydrates & gives a
healthy & shiny appearance.

The treatment of "rebirth" reconstructs the hair ber from inside with
nourishing natural oils, creating a signicant antioxidant & anti-free
radical action. The hair will be strenghtened & protected minimizing
future damage & color will be revitalized.

Ginseng,Aloe vera & Ginko Biloba to combat hair loss. The therapist's
hands move to re-awaken the capillary growth, to make the seasonal fall
of the hair less abundant: in addition to deep cleaning the follicle. The
physiological well-being of the hair is restored, the hair appears fortied &
the scalp is puried.

A LOB or WOB or a tailored cut! Completely
your choice!

Cut for HER of HER choice..Yes denitely!
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HAIRSTYLING

Blowdry straight

Blowdry Curls

Ironing 

Iron Curls

230

320

410

950

293

383

500

1130

320

455

590

1310

Get the celebrity-like beautiful,
straightened and owy hair

Or, you can get the blowdry curls !

Flat-ironing at home can be pretty not
perfect  and doesn't last long. Our
experts ensure it lasts until the next wash!

Do not hold yourself to get the ultimate
iron curls -  soft, loose, beachy waves,
you name it!

Mid-waistShoulder Below waist

LOREAL HAIR RITUALS
Hairspa Classic

Hairspa Detox

Mythic oil

635

950

1040

725

1040

1130

The classic loreal hair spa to save
you from a tiring day!

Detoxies scalp, clean impurities, sebum,
sweat and nourishes the hair at the same
time. eniched with tea tree oil & cooling
effects of menthol.

Hair spa that will nourish your hair &
smoothen out dry and thick strands.
Highly concentrated in Argan oil &
infused with Myrrh extract, this rich buttery
hair mask disciplines unruly, thick hair with
an instant, deep nutrition. visibly improves
hair ’s manageability, adds shine & volume,
making hair beautiful as never before.

815

1130

1310



Haircut

Hairwash

Creative Haircut

Shave / Beard trim

Hairstyling (including wash)

Zen Haircut

HAIR ESSENTIALS

150

60

195

104

105

510

Keratin

Straightening

Kerabond

TEXTURE
1500

2130

1770

The Basics.

Energizing shampoo and relaxing rinse.

Our tailored cut and nishing styling touches.

A semi-permanent specialized treatment used to reduce frizziness
and straighten the hair while also adding a protective layer to the
hair, making it appear silky smooth, and shiny. A Keratin treatment will
help make unruly curly or wavy hair straighter and smoother.

Straightening is used to straighten the natural curls in hair. They
reduce the texture of the curls from the inside of hair strand, leaving
the hair permanently straighten.

Keratin infused with the goodness of strengthening treatment,
helps in making the hair look shiny and soft.

A close straight razor shave with an aftershave.

An energising shampoo and nished styling
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Our ultimate relaxation experience. A tailored cut,
energising shampoo, nal styling. Plus steamed towel
with essential oils, hydrating mask, hand massage.



Loreal - Classic

With Fashion Shade

Loreal - Inoa

With Fashion Shade

Beard colour

HAIR COLOUR

510

600

600

690

240

Cover the greys with permanent color.
Finish with a shampoo and style.

Looking for a change? get a permanent color with
fashion shade giving more natural look. Complete
with a shampoo wash and style.

Ammonia free colour is done completed with a wash and style

Ammonia free colour in fashion shade to give a blended look
nished with shampoo and style

Our beard colour service is perfect to revitalise the look!

One streak

Full hilights

HILIGHTS

240

870

A zing thing in your hair with a dash of colour.

When grey hair starts to pop up, most men feel dilemma.
Should I try to cover them up or leave as it is. Whether you
are looking for grey cover or custom colouring, Iconiea
Salon is here to help.



Hairspa Classic

Detox Hairspa

Scalp - Clear Dose / Inner Spa

Scalp Scrub

Powermix

Keratin Spa

Relaxing Head Massage (15 min)

HAIR TREATMENT

420

600

410

410

410

1040

240

Helps in maintaining the moisture and lustre of hair.

Hairspa benets with added scalp detox

Oily scalp or dandruff prone scalp. Get a fresh and healthy
scalp with this service.

Scrub away the dirt, grime or impurities from the scalp and
make it breathe.

Repairs damage at the root, providing a true cure for
broken strands.

Infuses the lost protein back to the hair making them healthier,
smoother and frizz-free. Use Sulphate-free shampoo to add the
treatment longevity.

It relieve stress and reduce tension. May ease the headache.
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Roots - classic

Match the roots with the current
length, covering the greys

With Fashion Shade

Get a more blended  look with
the fashion shade

Loreal - Inoa

Ammonia - free colour to cover
the roots and showing respect
to the scalp too

With Fashion Shade

Blend it while protecting the
scalp sensitivity

1" 2"

950 1140770

977 1230824

977 1230824

1140 1410860

HAIR COLOR - ROOTS



HIGHLIGHTS Mid-waistShoulder Below waist

Partial

Full

Ombre / Balayage

Prelightening

Partial highlights if you want to keep it 
minimal. Creates dimensional colour 
using foils on the crown and front of 
the hair only. 

Opt for full highlights and wear it with 
condence

Balayage, specically, has overtaken the 
realm of highlights. Get the new tALK OF 
THE TOWN HAIR with balayage/ombre 
and have celebrity like hair.

Prep your hair before the highlights, opt 
for prelightening of the strands. It is used to 
lighten the hair. Often needed before applying 
fashion colours or to achieve a platinum blonde 
result.

1950

2976

4830

1140

2220

3300

5100

1590

2490

3660

5370

2040



HAIR TREATMENT Mid-waistShoulder Below waist

Scalp - Clear Dose / Inner Spa

Scalp Scrub

Moisture and repair

Strengthening

Keraritual

-

-

950

950

3920

500

500

1230

1230

5000

-

-

1500

1500

5999

An inner spa or scalp clear dose will 
ensure that your hair gets the ultimate 
cleansing ritual with some relaxing treatment

Helps those with dandruff, ensures proper 
blood circulation in the scalp.

Strengthen the inside of the hair, smooths 
down the outside. Concentrated in pure 
ingredients, freshly mixed to to get 
instantly transformed hair

Protects and strenghten your hair so that 
you can have the hairstyle of your dream 
without dryness and damage

The premium keraritual will take care of your 
damaged and frizzy strands. Ms Bizal has 
personally developed the SOP of this ritual. 
MUST TRY



GLOBAL COLOR

Global - classic

With Fashion Shade

Loreal - Inoa - 

With Fashion Shade

2120

2300

2300

2615

2435

2615

2615

2930

2750

2930

2930

3245

Cover the greys and get a fresh look

Blended looking full hair - be it blended, 
vibrant, two tone!

Ammonia-free colour to tackle the hair 
and respecting the scalp

Blended hair  with ammonia-free colour 
with vibrant or subtle looks. U name it, we 
give it!

Mid-waistShoulder Below waist

TEXTURE

Keratin

Straightening

Kerabond

3740

3740

5000

4100

4100

6260

A semi-permanent specialized treatment 
used to reduce frizziness and straighten 
the hair while adding a protective layer 
to the hair, making it appear silky smooth, 
and shiny. A Keratin treatment will help 
make unruly curly or wavy hair straighter 
and smoother.

Make your hair appear sleek and frizz-free 
with permanent straightening

Give your hair the luxurious rebonding  
treatment infused with keratin 

4460

4460

7520



SK
IN

Full arms

Half arms

UA / feet

Sidelocks / nose

Face

Full legs

3/4 legs

Half legs

Upper lip / Chin

Stomach / Midriff

Full back / front

Full Bikini

Full body sugar

WAXING Sugar Lipo Brazillian

240

195

95

150

320

320

285

240

77

230

375

1230

1670

500

455

150

-

-

699

590

510

-

357

555

1500

2580

-

-

330

330

500

-

-

-

140

-

-

-

-

Face & Neck

Face

Neck / Feet

Half Front / Back

Full Front / Back

Half arms / Full arms

Half legs / Full legs

Full body 
(face, neck, full arms, feet, ua, full legs, front & back)

DETAN

375

320

105

320

420

320 / 500

357 / 600

1760



Detox 

Matt / Revival ( N to D / N to O )

Sensi balance

FACE CLEANUP

Deeply cleansed skin - free of dirt, oil, and impurities

Detan, exfoliate & maintenance program for oily 
skin with cucumber / dry skin with chamomile extracts

A must-do regimen for sensitive skin eliminating dead 
cells & making skin more receptive to the nourishment

420

500

600

Xpress 

Detox - Me

Uniq Xpress Glow 

ESSENTIAL FACIALS

600

770

1050

A mini refresher to start your day. A wonderful introduction 
to the benets of professional skin care.

Detan, exfoliate & maintenance program for oily / dry skin

Enriched with Yuzu lemon essence, shea butter, pure honey 
- the skin feels thoroughly cleansed and pampered.

Eyebrows
Upperlip / lowerlip
Full Face
Sidelocks
Chin / Forehead

THREADING

60
32

195
60
32



Multivitamin Jamaican Facecare

Derma care pro

Age-smart Corrective

Ultimate Facelift

LUXE FACIALS

3650

3830

5000

5855

A Japanese method facial with plant based product, helps to 
replenish skin with vital hydrating nourishment, for a healthy, rmer 
outdoor-fresh glow. Helps to stimulate collagen production, reduce 
the appearance of ne lines and wrinkles. Resulting in instantly rmed 
and tightened skin. Ms Bizal recommends for all skin type especially 
antiaging.

Brightening / wrinkle diminishing treatment. A facial for thick and/or 
photo-aged skin with renovating needs (wrinkles, pigmentation, scars, 
large pores, etc.) 

Helps in immediately lling of wrinkles and expression lines. It reduces 
muscle tension, increase the volume of the skin and ll in deep wrinkles. 
They promote reconstruction of cells, stimulate the regeneration of the 
skin tissue, and thus rejuvenate the skin.

A professional tmt designed to restore the facial fullness of youth and 
redene the facial contours. Seaweed, Lupin extract, collagen, silicon, 
aloevera gives amazing results and sculpted look. Ms Bizal suggests 
this for to-be brides, look-conscious having any skin type.

MASKING TIME

Hydrating Mask

Brightening Mask

600

1050

A face mask to instantly beautify the skin.

An Ideal face mask for restoring the external balance of stressed 
or neglected skin imparting healthy glow



Chamomile / Cucumber

Shine Bright

Dead Sea 

CLASSIC FACIALS

1500

1850

2300

Sensi-care

Anti Mask - ne

Wow Vitamin C
 

ADVANCE FACIALS

3200

2940

3200

Chamomile for dry / Cucumber for oily skin helps in gentle 
cleansing. Exfolation, massage and mask leads to a smooth, 
decongested and hydrated skin!

Brightens the skin, reduces the appearance of scars, helps in 
removing tan.

Dead Sea Minerals  - magnesium, sodium and potassium 
enhance skins ability to retain moisture, making it healthy and 
silky smooth. Ms Bizal opines this as a great try for the ones who 
has to travel out or the skin gets dehydrated & lacks lustre due 
to the busy schedules.

De-sensitize skin with the worlds most popular facial tmt which has 
pure thermal water from France & important minerals to maintain 
the ora of delicate skin. 

A superhero on a mission to save you from maskne.  Enriched with 
tea-tree oil, lemon peel, chamomile and antioxidants, it helps 
reduce inammation and decrease antiacne blemishes and 
breakouts.

Reveal a perfect sheen ! A awless brightening experience enriched 
with Vit C & pomegrante extract, it is energising, gives radiant light effect. 
Ms Bizal suggest for dull / dry / lifeless skin to attain instant shine to even 
the busiest person )



Classic

Whitening

Shine / Detan

Manuka Honey

Cranberry Sangria Spa Therapy

Signature Spa Therapy

Manicure Pedicure

An essential routine to maintain hands & feet

A lemon essential oil and Mulberry  extract 
deep cleanses and provides a natural glow 
effect to your hands & feet and removes tan

Instant glow & nourishment, it helps reduce tan 
and even out the skin tone. Oils of lemon and 
carrot seed alongwith licorice makes it do just 
what it explains!

A luxuroius variant specically introduced to get 
a glimpse into the indulgence of Queens! Cleopetra 
to Helen of Troy, honey has been used in skincare. 
One of the most coveted is Manuca Honey! Time to 
give a zing to your skin!

Cocktails, considered as heady concoctions that set 
the mood have now evolved into an invigorating fusion 
which pampers the skin, giving that all essential healthy 
glow. A luxurious way to ght ageing 

Remedy to overwashed & oversanitised hands & 
sunexposed feet. A hot creamy mask that caresses 
your hands & feet with rich butters & oils. Intensely 
moisturises & nourishes.  Above all, make the world a 
more beautiful & greener place to live in, by planting 
the seed embedded in the pencil, post applying the 
Glow Hot Mask. 

420

500

600

950

950

1050

500

600

690

1140

1140

1230



Lemon Walnut

Manuka Honey

Got your Back Facial

SCRUB SPA

810

950

1050

2300

2570

Have the ultimate experience and relax yourself 
with our lemon walnut spa. The scrub clears the 
pores while the spa will give you a wholsome 
experience. the richness in walnut and the 
pleasant lemon fragrance ensure that you have 
a good time!

A luxuroius variant specically introduced to get 
a glimpse into the indulgence of Queens! 
Cleopetra to Helen of Troy, honey has been used 
in skincare. One of the most coveted is Manuca 
Honey! Time to give a zing to your skin!

Skin health isnt just for the face but for the back 
too. Deep cleanse with removal of dead skin and 
renewing neglected back skin. Extractions with 
customized mask leads to deep hydration and 
rejuvenation.

BODY CARE



GF 2, Overseas Avenue, Opp. The Shoppe, Besides Inox,Near Natubhai circle, Vadodara, Gujarat

 iconieasalon

 iconieasalon

contact@iconieasalon.com

http://www.iconieasalon.com/

+919023628320
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